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TheAMPLIFIER
1 S· e' and T-echnologyMontana College of Minera crenc
Petitions Ask Legislative Support
Montana Tech needs a new
classroom-laboratory building,
and since the long range build-
ing program proposal submitted
to the legislature by the State
Controller shows that no funds
for this building are available
in the State budget, the student
body at the college has under-
taken a project.
Two petitions, one for the stu-
dents and faculty, and one for
the local citizens, are being
circulated to ask support for
money from the Legislature for
the building,
According to Bruce Williams,
student body president and sen-
ior in petroleum engineering,
"Our legislators are conscious
of our need and are working
for us in Helena', If we could
just show popular support from
the people, it would lend stren-
gth to their efforts."
The last construction of an
academic building was begun
18 years ago. Since that time,
some remodeling has been fi-
anced but no new' classroom or
laboratory buildings have been
erected. Three of the buildings,
Main Hall, Engineering Hall.
and the Mill Building, are clas~
sified Code 3, which means they
should be, razed. This is to say
that of the present classroom
space 57 per cent is substandard.
During the last biennium $15,-
000 was appropriated for preli-
minary planning of the -new
building. The planned building
would house the Departments
of Geology, Mining and Mineral
Dressing and the Montana Bur-
eau of Mines and Geology. Now
it appears that no money may
be available to construct such
an accommodation .:
Tech is short of space. Since
1955, enrollment has increased
244 per cent. The new degree in
environmental engineering .:
possibly the first such under-
graduate degree in the country'
and the upcoming degrees in
English .and history are ex-
pected to increase enrollment
even more than previously.
Also, Montana Tech is parti-
cipating in the Mineral Engi-
neering Student Exchange Pro-
gram coordinated by the Wes.
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Library Fund Well On Its Way
As of February 9, the Mon
tana Tech Library Fund Drive
was well on its way toward its
goal of $20,000 whEm it reached
;13,366.41.
A total of 630 individuals,
groups and businesses ha ve
made donations.
The drive, which began No-
Vember 18, opened to raise,$20,-
000 for library books to help
Unplement English and History
degrees at Montana Tech. Be-
fore degrees can be granted in
the subjects, Tech must have
a library to support these de-
gree programs. The 'cost of each
bOOk in the fields averages
around $10.
The Drive is being sponsored
by the Montana Tech committee
Tech Authorized
To Grant
New Degrees
Montana Tech has been au-
thorized by the State Board of
ltegents to offer a program
leading to a degree in environ-
lttental engineering.
The program would be design-
ed to produce engineers trained'
to solve the environmental pro'
lerns caused by industry by us-
ing the technology created by
industry. ,
The University of Montana at
%issoula was authorized to of-
fer a Master's degree in environ-
lttental studies. This program
~Ould deal with producing
teachers, planners, and adminis-
trators while the Tech would
PrOduce people trained to solve
the practical problems caused
bl-' pollution.
PreSidents Edwin Koch of
'l'ech and Robert Pantzer of
1.11If agreed they saw no area
OfdUplication and said the new
Programs are two different ap-
Proaches that compliment each
Other.
ASked if the new program
~OWdinterfere financially with
the development of Tech's Ii-
~ral arts program, Koch sai?
It tnight cause a few small Ii-
atlcial problems at first but
the liberal arts program was
~rogessing well. The estimated
~tlitialcosts of the new program
Is $35,000.
Accompanying Koch to the Re-
gents meeting were Tech profs.
~. S. Stout, engineering! FI~yd
ossar?, mining enginee~lIlg
atld Elmer E. Gless, biologIcal
(iences, who helped develop
he new program.
of the Chamber of Commerce,
and the chairman is Charles
Carveth. Other members on the
committee 'are: D. R. Camp-
bell Jr., P. J. DuToit; W. F.
Ha:t· Neil Lynch; Richard
Rule~ J. E. Shaw; James Wil-
cox; Steve Hadnagy: and Dr.
E. G. Koch.
Expansion of Tech is a Com-
munity goal. Addition of these
degrees is a part of this ex-
pansion. Therefore, the stu-
dents and their parents are
for it County Government is
for it,' Silver Bow County Legis-
lators want it, Business and La-
bor want it, 'and Media is for
it. So, Let's see what we can
do to make it possible.
U of U Professor
Speaks at Tech
"The Dynamics of Life, Death
from Internal Irradi~tion by
239 Pu and 226 Ra, Agmg, Can-
cer and other Diseases" was
discussed February 10 by Dr.
Henry Eyrng, distinguished pro-
fessor of chemistry and metal-
lurgy at the Uni~ersity of Utah
. Salt Lake CIty. A no-host
Jd~ er at Lydia's, preceededInn ,
his talk. .
, Dr. Eyring's presentation was
ade on the basis of data
;thered for analysis at the ~a-
bora tory for Radiobiology, which
was established 20 years ago
at the University ,of Uta~ to
. study the industrial and envI:on-
mental hazards of. pIU\~m~m
and radium. During hIS ta , r.
Eyring described the .steady -
t t theory of mutation ratesstate h .y
which provides t e necessal.
formalism to assess the survi-
val data from the 239 Pu and
226 Ra study. J:Ie also discus~-
d th mechamsms of nonsur-
e. I ~or the two nuclides and
VIva di t Drsu gested accor ing 0 .
Fr~nk Diebold, assistant pro-
fessor of chemistry,. that ~p-
lication to data on irradation
~f more inbred and more out-
bred species would prove to be
valuable.
ARTICLES FOR THE
SIXTH ISSUE OF
THE AMPLIFIER
'MUST BE SUBMIT~ED
BY MARCH 2.
Applications Now
Being Considered
For Financial Aid
Interested students should
'soon begin applying for finan-
cial aid and scholarships, ac-
cording to John Dunstan, fi-
ancial aids director at Montana
Tech.
Financial aid in the form of
National Defense Loans, Edu-
cational Opportunity Grants or
College Work-Study should be
applied for as soon as possible,
said Dunstan. The deadline for
the next academic year is April
I, 1971. Anyone who wishes to .
be considered for the summer
work-study program at Tech al-
so must have their applications
completed by this date. Late
applications will be considered
on a funds-available basis.
A loan from the National De-
fense program has no payments
due while the student is in
school. The first payment at
3 per cent interest is due one
year' after' termination of stud-
ies. Thereafter it is billed
quarterly.
Educational opportunity grants
are restricted to students of
families with annual income of
$6,000 or less.
Students may pick up applica>
tions from their high school
counselors or from the college
they plan to attend.
Applications for the numerous
scholarships offered at Montana
Tech may be obtained by the
Tech Financial Aids Office, Li-
brary-Museum Building. These
applications must be returned
no later than March I, 1971.
tern Interstate Commission for
Higher Education (WICHE).
This is another attraction to
bring students to Montana Tech
specifically from Alaska, Arizo-
na, Idaho, Montana, New Mexi-
co, Nevada, Utah and Wyoming,
the state eligible for the miner-,
al studies exchange.
As Williams points out, all
of these programs will be con-
tributors to the normal growth
the college has been experienc-
ing, and the 'lack of space will
be an ever more crucial pro-
blem unless something is done
immediately.
He states, "A lot of people
don't realize that construction,
if we had the money, wouldn't
begin immediately. The need
is pressing now, but the problem
won't. be solved right away.
"If we have to wait another two
years we'll have to put up cir-
cus tents or something. The
longer we wait the worse the
situation will become.
"We hope," Williams contin-
ues, "that by our petitions we
will make legislators outside .tha
Butte and Silver Bow County
area aware of how pressing our
need really is. The administra-
tion is not just asking for anoth-
er building because it seems to
be the thing to do. Let some of
these people come on campus
and I think they would realize
we have a definite problem."
Williams and the students
urge concerned persons Who live
out of this area and will not
' receive the petitions to write to
-their own, senators and repre-
sentatives and to the Long
Range Building Program Com-
mittees of the Senate and the
House. '
"The beed for additional class-
room, laboratory and office
space is critical to the future
operations of Montana Tech,"
say the petitions. .
In additions to the many con-
cerned students circulating the
petitions, several groups on
campus are helping, including
Circle K, Spurettes, Copper
Guards, Theta Tau and Sigma
Rho fraternities, and the Ore-
digger football team.
I
The Metallurgy Department
won three awards from .The
National Science . Foundation's
Instructi~nal Scientific EquIp.
ment Program.
Dr. Griffiths was awarded
$1000 for the purchase of pow-
der metallurgy dies and $1300
for the purchase of two fur-
naces with an ammonia dis-
socia to rand an atmosphere re-
tort together with two special
pots for molten heat treating
salts. Dr. Twidwell was award-
ed $1100 for the purchase of a
gas portitioner and recorder.
Some of the new equipment is
already available for use and
the rest is in the process of be-
ing f;et up.
Metallurgy Department Wins Awards I
The N.S.F. has now terminat-
ed its Instructional Scientific
Program which was in existence
for eight years. The program,
which was a matching-grant
program, selected those pro-
posals which appeared to' offer
the greatest promise of relative
improvement in the quality of
their under-graduate science
curricula.
During the program's exis-
tence, the Metallurgy Depart-
ment submitted proposals every
year and had at least one suc-
cessful proposal each, year. The
awards enabled the department
to modernize its facilities in
several areas and provide for
additions to the departments
equipment. Some of the equip-
ment purchased was a swaging
machine, an atmoic absorption
spectrophotometer, differential
thermal analysis apparatus, a
pole-figure device for a Norelco
x-ray goniomenter, an electron
microscope and vacuum evap-
orator, and a portable, manual
teisile testing machine with ac-
cessories.
Of Interest
to You
Feb. 19-Movie-SUB
Feb. 20-Sweatheart Dance
, '
Feb. 21-Concert
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Change in' StaffAmplifier, Poses' A
Question for
Students
Co-editors, Mark Schroer and
Dave Wittman, have resigned
their positions, on the AMPLI·
FIER staff. The office of Busi'
ness Manager was also left va
cant by Ralph Sorenson.
The new editor of the AMPLI·
FIER is Kim Bawden, a sopho'
more English major: a new
business manager has not yet
been selected.
by Kim Bawden
The AMPLIFIER is your out-
let for expressing YOU R
thoughts, opinions, poetry and
pictures.
It is up to the students to
take an active interest in their
newspaper. Last semester
apathy seemed to be the only
by-product of the AMPLIFIER.
Whether this was a result of
the work of the editors or a
result of the lacadaisical atti-
tude of the students is not the
question. The question is, will
students respond when directly
confronted by an attack on their
capacity for becoming involved.
The purpose of this paper
is to get ~the students involved
-to let them contribute their
ideas to make the AMPLIFIER
a better paper.
,Then the question for the day
is, "Will the students become
involved with their paper, or
will the ASSOCIATED Students
of Montana Tech be henceforth
known as the APATHETIC Stu-
dents of Montana Tech? Tune
in next issue and find out!
D. D. T.
by Henry Gibson
(taken from Conservation NeWS,
June 15, 1970) .
I've got D.D.T. in me
Inside me there's D.D.T.
IC you could see inside of me
Then you'd see D.D.T.
(Which is all right, I guess, if
you like to swallow live bugs ...)..
• ••, •
•
•
LOVING YOU IS LIKE
LEUKEMIA loving you is
like• b'll
\.i~o.
'Ve
\\o\~es
leukemia
multiplying
in progressive series
to infinity.
underlying,
sometimes invisible,
then flaring up
to leave me in
delicious delirium.
•
..
••.. ~.~....~ ..,..... "•• ••
• •
•
and if
at the finish
it is to destroy me
i'll say with a smile
and my last breath,
"the pleasure far
outweighed
the pain."
NAC Sounds
Note of Alarm
••
• • •
•(Taken from the California
Mining Journal, May 1970).
The National Academy of Sci-
ences has sounded a note of
alarm regarding the status and
future of the nation's mineral
science and technology.
In a seven-part study just re
leased, the academy presents a
critical assessment of the de-
teriorating U. S. position in
world mining and mineral ed-
ucation.
"The state of mineral techno-
logy in the United States is
wretched," the report announ-
ces.
According to Dr. Vernon E.
Scheid, Dean of the Mackay
School, of Mines, University of
Nevada, "This report could do
much to help focus attention on
the critical status of one of the
nation's most vital sources of
economic wealth. "
The study was made at the
request of .the U. S. Bureau of
Mines in response to growing
concern over the problems of
the mineral industry and its. re-
lated fields of research and
education.
As a result, in 1966 the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences,
with the National Academy of
Engineering and National Re-
search Council, established a
Committee on Mineral Science
and Technology, charged with
the task of "determining the
state of mineral science and
technology in the United States
and providing information and
recommendations regarding its
health and effectiveness." The
seven volume "Mineral Science
beery increasing steadily over
the past several decades, wit~
mineral production two to three
times greater than agriculture,
the problem' of Federal anD
State support for mineral re'
search and education to meet
the neds of the mineral industrY
is as critical here as else-where
in the nation.
Two University of Nevad~
professors contributed to the
National Academy of ScienceS
study. Dr. George B. Maxe/'
Reasearch Professor of HydrO'
logy and Geology at the MackaY
School of Mines, and ResearC~
Associate, Desert Research 10'
stitute, also contributed.
The report is on file at we
Mackay School of Mines f,J'
brary, University of Nevada.
Taken from Conservation News
and Technology" is the outcome
of that endeavor.
Six panels of experts were
named by the Committee to
survey and report on the fields
of mining, extractive metallurgy
production of mineral fluids,
fuel science and technology, non
metallic materials, and miner-
al economics and resources.
Reports of these panels com-
prise six of the seven studies.
The seventh prepared by the
committee itself, is entitled
"Mineral Science and Techno-
logy - Needs, Challenges, and
Opportunities.': It includes a
discussion of mineral education
and research and summarized
the U. S. position, with recom-
mendations for the future.
Most important result of the
work, perhaps, is the statement
of alarm "that mineral engi-
neering programs in universi-
ties receive so little financial
support, a partial consequence
of which is the deteriorated
state 'of higher education in
these fields in the United States.
For example, in universities.
.where formal training of min-
eral scientists and engineers
occurs, out of 26 departments
of mining engineering accredi-
ted in 1962, only 17 remained
in 1967. A sampling of the in-
dustry in 1964 indicated a 10-
year need for at least 162
new mining engineers per year.
Between 1962and 1967only 132
bachelor degrees were granted
in this technical field.
At the graduate level, almost
half of the students in mining,
extractive metallurgy are forei-
gn.
The committee adds: "We al-
so find an amazing lack of co-
ordination and support of min-
eral resource research by both
Federal and State governments
" as compared with the Organiza-
tion and funding of research on
agricultural resources but not
out of mineral technology need-
e.d for their profitable produc-
tion and processing in world
competition. "
Relating this to the Nevada
scene, Dr. Scheid says that
although mineral activity and
production in this State. have
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EITReview Session in Progress
Evening review sessions in
preparation for registration as
Engineers-in - Training began
February 4, at Montana Tech.
The classes, sponsored by the
Butte Chapter, Montana Society
of Engineers, will review' engi-
neering fundamentals and will
be conducted from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m,
The schedule for sessions and
their instructors is as follows:
February 4, l\lain Hall 103,
Mathematics, William Caten-
aro, assiciate professor of math-
ematics; February 11, Petro-
leum 10, Statics, Dr. Michael
Doman, assistant professor of
physics; February 18, Petrole-
um 207, Dynamics, Charles
Herndon, associate professor of
engineering science; February
25, Petroleum 10, Chemistry,
Joseph Murray, professor of
chemistry; March 4, Petroleum
10, Fluid Mechanics, Professor
Herndon; March 18,. Petroleum
10, Mechanics of Materials, pro-
fessor Herndon; March 25, Pe-
troleum 10, Thermodynamics,
Professor Herndon; . April 1,
Petroleum 10, Electrical Theory,
Frank Young, associate profes-
sor of engineering science; April
8, campus Easter vacation;
April 15, Petroleum 10, Econo-
tnic Analysis, William Van Ma-
tre head, Department of Min-
illg Engineering.
Enrol1ment is open to practi-
cing engineers and engineering
students. The fee is $10 for
Did you hear about the pretty
YOung girl ho got fir ~d from
her job in a furniture factory
because she was always dropp-
ing her drawers.
practicing engineers and $2 for
college seniors.
The application deadline for
E. 1. T. examinations will be
about March 1.
Applica tion forms or further
information may be obtained
from Gus Stolz, Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs or Professor Hern-
don.
Concert Sunday
The Butte Symphony, direct-
ed by Fred Honeychurch, will
present a concert in the Mon-
tana Tech auditorium Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Students will be admitted on
presentation of an activity tic-
ket.
Featured as soloist is Dr.
Carl Lobitz of the music facul-
ty of Montana State University.
He will be heard in a concer-
tino for trombone and orches-
tra by Ferdinand David. This
is one of the few concertos for
this instrument written in the
19th century.
The orchestra will be heard
in the "Clock" Symphony of
Franz Joeph Haydn, Glinka's
overture to "Ruslan and Lud-
milla, ' , and selections from
"Oliver. "
During the rush hours on the
subway a lecherous old man
pressed close to a pretty lady
and whispered in her ear.
"You know, you're rather C!
tasty morsel. ' ,
"And do you know,' she re-
pJied angrily, "that it's im-
polite to eat with your hands."
, .
'.1/1. ' .. ' !.., il
« ~
....
These
Perma-Press
LEVI'S.
never have
to be ironed!
Famous Levi's flare-leg apnts in
a good-looking assortment ~f
. solids All in a Permanentstripes or .
bl nd of 50% Dacron (r)Press e .
I and 50 % cotton.. Waistspo yester
28-38 and lengths 29-34.
Bureau Publishes
New Mineral
Report
The Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology has published a re-
port entitled Geology and Min-
eral Deposits of Lincoln and
Flathead Counties, Montana, by
W. M. Johns. The publication
combines information contained
in the earlier progress reports
with some newer work into a
single comprehensive treatment
of the two-county area. It is the
culmination of an extensive stu-
dy under a cooperative agree-
ment with the Great Northern
Railway Company (now Burling-
ton Northern) and the Pacific
Power & Light Company.
Economic minerals receive
major emphasis, but physio-
graphy, stratigraphy, igneous
rocks, and structure are des-
cribed, and their relationship to
ore deposits and nonmetallic
minerals of possible commercial
value is indicated. More than
twenty placer deposits and more
than a hundred lode mines and
_prospects are described and il-
lustrated by about fifty maps
show the geography and geology
of the entire area at a scale of
2 miles-inch.
. Analyses of sedimentary rocks
are presented in four tables,
and reported production of gold,
silver, copper, lead, and zinc
in three tables: About two hun-
dred references are listed, a
glossary defines unusual techni-
cal terms, and an appendix pro-
vides a means for finding on
the large maps all places men-
tioned in the text.
A copy of the report, Bulle-
tin 79, can be obtained by visit-
ing or writing the Montana Bur-
eau of Mines and Geology, Rm.
203-B, Main Building, Montana
College of Mineral Science and
Technology, Butte, Montana,
59701. Price of the complete re-
port and maps is $2.50.
Enrollment Reaches Record' High
At the conculsion of the third
day of registration February 8,
for the spring semester at Tech,
891 students had enrolled as
compared to 764 last spring.
This represents an increase over
spring semester of 1970 of
16.6 per cent, reports Registrar
Frank Kelly ..
Registration continues through
February 19 and Kelly expects
that the enrollment will increase
even more before the deadline.
In the breakdown of figures,
almost all areas of study show
an increase over last spring
in the number of students en-
rolled. Prospective freshman
. degree students, including those
in mathematics, chemistry and
engineering have risen 34.7 per
cent; from 98 students last
spring to 132 this spring. The
number of general studies,
freshman' has not increased 3.S
much, however, this semester
280 have registered as "com-
pa red to 258 last year.
A big jump of 48.6 per cent
is evident in the number of
sophomores registered for en-
gineering, math and chemistry.
Last spring 74 sophomores were
enrolled in these fields. The
NE\V REVISED HERESY
by Linda Lee Holmes
Last night they elected me God.
So this morning
I rewrote the Bible,
Got rid of all those
"Thou shalts nots' ,
And reduced all religion
To only two commandments:
"Thou shalt love", and
"Thou shalt obey the
above-mentioned commandment
I wonder if I've got
A chance for re-election?
Maybe they'll impeach me ..
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ~~
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o
y
number of sophomore general
students has risen from 133 to
1~7.
Somewhat of a drop is seen
in the number of juniors at the
college. Last spring 93 were
enrolled in engineering, mathe-
matics and chemistry, while this
semester 71 ha ve registered so
far. In general studies there
are 45 juniors, compared to
47 last year.
The largest increase is seen
in the number of seniors in the
engineering fields, Including
math and chemistry. This is an
increase of 51.7 per cent as 88
students are enrolled this year
as compared to 58 seniors last
spring.
Spring semester 1971 finds 24
students enrolled in graduate
programs. This number is about .
the same as in other years.
The number of women enroll-
ed in degree curricula this
semester stands at 19.
'Students Jud e
B'HS eech Meet
Among the judges for the Butte
High School Invitational Speech
Meet, held the weekend of Feb-
ruary 5, were nine Montana
Tech students.
Those who helped to judge
were Joris Brinkerhoff, Denver.
Colorado; Cheryl Dues, Karlen~
Hirsh, Bob Miller, Art Noonan.
Tom Pelletier, Ed Shea and
Steve Wing, Butte.
All of these students" either
are participating now or par-
ticipated last year in speech
and debate at the college.
He-"Ri ya, Baby!" She ignores
him.
He-(Sarcastically) : "Pardon
me, I thought you were my
mother."
She-"I couldn't be, I'm mar-
ried."
Por
Chop
John/s
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Chop Sandwich
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Tech Graduate Presents Paper
A 1968 Montana Tech alum- school such a, short time is
nus, Terry Angrove, recently involved with a study as signi-
presented a technical paper be- ficant as this one completed by The first building on the Mon-
fore the Forty-first Annual Cal- Angrove. The paper Angrove tana Tech campus was the
ifornia Regional Meeting of the prepared for the A.I.M.E. meet- Main Building located between
Society of Petroleum Engineers ing represented the results of the Library Museum Building
of the American Institute of his complicated study. and the Engineering Building.
Mining, Metallurgical and Pet- h G It was erected in 1896-98, and
roleum Engineers. Tee Gets rant was then supplied with $15.000
"Optimizing High Tempera- worth of furniture and appara-
ture Steam Stimulation Opera- Trustees of the R. C. Baker tus. -
tions" was the topic discussed Foundation, Los Angeles, Califor The institution was opened
by Angrove, who is an associate nia have announced that the for the reception of pupils on
engineer for Conoeo in Ventura, foundation is establishing. a September 11, 1900, and at that
Calif. He is originally from grant at Montana Tech's De- time freshman and sophomore
Butte. Angrove talked about partment of Petroleum Engi- classes were formed. The cour-
some unusual problems encoun- neering. ses of study adopted required
tered by his company result- According to William G. Hal- four years for their completion
bert, head of the petroleum de-
ing from the high temperatures partment, the grant for 1970-71 and led either to the degree of-
required to steam wells up to is in the amount of $1,600. Mining Engineer or Electrical
4,300 feet deep in some of its From the grant will come t\VO Engineer.
I operations. His discussion dealt $600 scholarships, one for a ju- The requirements for admis-
with diferent methods used to nior and one for a senior. The sion and for graduation corres ..
make steam stimulation pro remainder of the money is un- ponded closely to those of si-
Citable as well as the success restricted, and according to Dr. milar institutions in other states.
Of' failure of each method. Halbert, probably will be used In 1900 the members of the
Acording to Gustav Stolz, to provide scholarships at the faculty were: Nathan R. Leo-
dean of student affairs at Mon- freshman-sophomore level. nard, president and professor
tana Tech, giving a presentation of mathematics; \\l'illiani G.
of this sort before a regional King. professor of chemistry
meeting of the A.I.M.E.. "is POSTSCRIPT TO EASY RIDER and metallurgy; Alexander N.
quite an honor." He said it is by Linda Lee Holmes W· h 11 f
I have had hundreds of hours me e , pro essor of geology,unusual that a person out of mining and mine I g dFor reflection, ra oy, an
And though I still regret your Charles H. Bowman, pr9fessor
deaths, of mechanics and mining engi ..
Now I wonder if neering.
Death is not the only answer The act of Congress providing
Given to those who run from life. for the organization of the State
granted 100,000 acres of land
for establishment of a School of
Mines. The legislature of the
State located the school at Butte.
It was their honeymoon night
and he looked at her tenderly
and murmured, "I love you
terribly." She replied, "You'll
learn, you'll learn."
I
The world has entered a new stage of history,
the age of the maturity of man and the
beginning of a world civilization.
The source of this new development was a
Man who was exiled, tortured, banished and
imprisoned for more than 40 years.
. He lived during the last century. His name -
:Baha'u'~h
THE GLORY OF GOD
Baha'u'Ilah is the latest in the succession of Divine
Messengers sent by God since the beginning of
man's existence. He is the Promised One'
of all religions. His coming ushers in the Age of'
Fulfillment mentioned in all the prophecies
of the past. Baha'u'liah brings God's Plan
for world peace, world justice and world unity.
FOR INFORMATION:
Phone 792-8194
Sec. 2127 Carrison Ave.
Pioneer Concrete &
Fuel, Inc. .
843 Maryland Av~. Butte'
PHON E 723-5435
Sacked Cement Radio Dispatched
Ready Mix Concrete
Washed Sand and Gravel
PENNEY$
AIw Y. Firat Quality
- 4 Ways to Shop-
Ch~,.......c.'~-.-W.l
anel Tun. p.""...t
History of Tech
.Flynn's
Park Florists
, CORSACES and
BOUTONNIERES
205 \V. Park St.-Butte
J. D. and EiJeen Flynn
Fashionable Apparel for
Campus Wear
68 W. Park-Ph. 723-8408
I Downey Drug
Reliable Druggist
We give and redeem
GOLD BONO Stamps
1839 HARRISON AVE.
PHONE 792-1235
North Wing of Dorm Finally Opened
For many months now, the
north wing of the dorm has
been closed to dormies because
of the remodling being done
there. But now the rooms are
ready, and occupied by those
dormies who prior to Christ-
mas had been living in the de-
lapidated south wing. In order
to learn what the dormies feel
about new rooms, this reporter
recently spent a highly inforrn,
ative and amusing night talking
to the residents of these new
rooms.
The halls and stairways are
carpeted, as are the rooms.
The walls are paneled (no more
falling plaster), the lighting and
acoustics are much better. New
furniture for these rooms is
expected to arrive shortly. The
bathrooms are much, much
better (though when a toilet is
flushed any dormie taking a
shower gets scalded. For all
these fine improvements, the
dormies bemoan the loss of
sinks in their rooms.
The dormies feel that it's
about time that the rooms in
the dorm were improved, that it
should have been done long
ago. Doug Glaspey said the
improvements in the dorm will
enhance the outlook of spend-
ing another semester here and
corning back next year. The
dormies are generally agreed
that anything would have been
an improvement.
The dormies 1ike having four
electrical outlets in each room,
as opposed to only one in the
old rooms. They like being able
to regulate the heat in their
own rooms. They like the acous-
tics, which as one dormie put
Kunkel-Pontiac
GMC
Best Used Cars
iOn Town
FOR A SQUARE DEAL
. ALWAYS
1900 Harrison
Tel. 792-9118
47 West Park Street ~
Butte, Montana 59701
NO TIME TO
++++++++++++++++ ..+++ .... ++ .. +++++++
CALL 723-4337., from 10-5.
CALL 723-3327 evenings
++++++++++++ •••• +++'1'+++++++++++ +
just ask for Cyndie
it, "It's better for grooving on
acid music-the only think is
there isn't much acid because
of the dorm's "copulating" polio
cies." They like the grass-
green rugs (but wish it WAS
grass).
The dormies dislike not being
able to put poster's up on their
walls. They also dislike not be-
ing able to ha ve girls in their
rooms. Said one dormie, "Now
that we have decent rooms that
we wouldn't be ashamed to have
girls see, it's about time to
change Montana Tech's Dark
Age policy of not being allowed
to have girls in our rooms."
One dormie cited that fact that
Bozeman has adopted Missou-
la's policy of allowing girls in
the dorm 24 hours on we~k-
ends. and from 1 to 12 on week-
nights. "It's about time," he
said, "that Tech adopt this
rule too."
One dormie adequately sum-
med up the whole idea of the
new rooms by saying, "They're
real FAR OUT ! ! ! And so
they are.
Doctor-"You need to relax and
get away from it all. Could you
go abroad?"
Patient-"Sure could, Doc. What
is she like?"
Dick-"Last night I was with
my girl in a taxi and I snuggl-
ed up close to her."
Nick-"How far did you get
with her?" ,
Dick-"About a half of a mile, I
only had 50c."
for St t. Farm
INSURANCE
see
DON UL ICH
57Y2 w. 9roadway, 723-3285
BunE BUSINESS
MACHINES, I C.
A. B. Dick. Stenorettet
Olympia Typewriters & Adders
We SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
101 E. Broadway 792-2334
140 W.P rk
Custom Le ther Apparel
Antique and the unusu I
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Bridge Buil • 9
R les An ouneed
January 28 was the deadline
for entering Montana Tech's
third annual bridge design con-
test.
Any student at Tech could
enter and a special invitation
Was made to high school stu-
dents, according to Charles
lierndon, associate professor of
engineering science. A $1 entry
fee was required.
Contest rules require that on-
ly balsa wood, glue and nylon,
Or similar non-metallic cord be
used in construction. The cord
may not be more than 1-32 inch
in diameter nor may it be braid-
ed or twisted to exceed this
Width.
Each truss must be designed
So that a 1957 toy Thunderbird
is able to roll through, from
one end to the other. A team,
Consisting of no more than
two students, may work on one
bridge. Eliminations will be
~ebruary 26, during Engineer-
Ing Week. Trusses must have
been submitted to the -judges
by 5 p.m. February.
The winning bridge, or brio
dges, will be determined by the
highest ration of failure load
to truss weight.
Other contest rules demand
that each truss has a minimum
Of 23 working pieces and that
the completed bridge not weigh
oVer three tenths pound. The
bridge deck will be consider d
as one working piece, and in-
dividual members may not be
laminated. Glue may be used
Only at the joints. Size limita-
tions are 26 inches long, 8
inches wide and 8 inches hizh.
She_' Sir are you staring at
my legs?"
lie-"Don't be silly, I'm above
au that."
~
II Ie EST HILL
Chess Tournament
Results Told
Two chess tournaments which
began at Montana Tech in early
December ended Friday, Jan-
uary 22..
Champion of the Class A tour-
nament is Jim Becker, Tech
student from Butte. Placing se-
cond and third in this group are
Dr. Gordon R. Shuck, associate
professor of chemistry at the
college, and another local stu-
dent Mike Claxton.
Winner of the beginners Class
B tournament is Dr. Shuck's'
son, Gordon R. Shuck, Jr. S~,.
cond place was won by Suru-
pond Chandruang, Bangkok,
Thailand.
According to Frank Young,
faculty advisor to the Montana
Tech Chess Club, another tourn-
ment is planned for sometime
after the beginning of spring
semester. The club also is hop-
ing to play the Butte C~ess
Club and the chess orgaruza-
tions of Bozeman and Mis-
soula.
Poetry C nte, t
All college students are invi-
ted to submit verse to be consid- .-
ered in the Annual Anthology
of College Poetry. I
The students name, home ad-
dress and college must be typed
or printed on each entry =:
mitted. Failure to follow these
rules will di squalify the ent.r-
ants. Inasmuch as space l~'
limited, more favorable consi-
derations is given to shorter
poems. .
The closing date for subrnis-
sion of manuscripts is April 10.
Manuscripts may be sent to:
National Poetry Press, 3210
Selby Avenue, Los Angeles 34,
California.
ON EARTH"
ec eso
The Sigma Xi Noon Lecture
Series on pollution were given
on Tuesday November 10-17-24.
The first lecture was deli ver-
ed by Dr. Jack Goebel. His
topic was Thermal Pollution Of
Rivers by Dams.
The lecture concerned the ef-
fects of dam construction on
the' temperature of the Columbia
River. Goeble's talk was illus-
trated by graphs, diagrams, and
mathematical equations which
showed that the construction of
dams has not significantly af-
fected the temperature of the
river.
This study was carried out by
making flow studies of the ri-
ver' by taking thermograph
readings downstream from the
dams, and by taking the water
temperature of the river every
day. The study was facilitated
by records of the river's temp-
erature at the Rock Island Dam,
which .dated back to 1933. The
data was then fed into compu-
ters to determine if there .were
any harmful affects ...
Goebel's study concluded that
the increase of the river's temp-
erature was not significantly-
enough to cause any harmful
effects.
The 'second lecture was de-
livered by Prof. Floyd Bossard.
His topic was Air Pollution.
Bossard said that air pol-
lution is not a recent concern;
King Edward I and King Hen-
ry V both took steps to curb
air pollution caused by the
burning of coal in London.
The major atmospheric pollu-
M
h "R· h st Hill OnThe Butte Hill earned the label as t e lC e
· h t t of non-ferrous metals~arth" not only because of Its uge ou pu
but because of its vast reserves of ores.
The amount of known ore remaining is at least as great
as total tonnage extracted in the past century.
To maintain Butte's reputation is a challenge to .us, to
engineering and technology and to state and commuruty co-
oPeration.
NORM'S
Western Fried-7~~-CHICKE
~ "Ready To
/ 'Travel"
Fast Prompt'
SERVICE
"'~R"E-DP.·~&"""WHITE
DAIRY DRIVE IN
SECOND (AT) MONTANA
. 792-2040
S (IALIII G
.1
o
46 W. PARK
Uptown Butte
tants are: Carbon particles, sul-
fur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen,
lead, flouride, and hydrocarbon.
Carbon particles come mostly
from industry; sulfur dioxide
from power plants and smelters;
oxides of nitrogen and carbon
monoxide from automobiles;
lead from the tetraeythelead ad-
ditives in gasoline; flouride
from steel and aluminum plants.
The implications of this air
pollution is an increase of at-
mospheric turbidity, reduction
of the earth's surface tempera-
ture (there has been a cooling
trend since 1940). Excess car-
bon dioxide will cause (some
scientists feel) a "Greenhouse
Effect" and raise the surface
temperature 'of the earth, re-
sulting in the melting of the po-
lar icecaps causing the ocean to
rise between 200-250 feet.
The four major effects of at-
maspheric pollution are: phy ..
siological trouble in men and
animals; material damage;
agricultural damage; and a re
duction in visibility,
Bossard concluded by saying
that in his opinion air pollu-
tion will get much worse be-
fore it gets better, and that
atmospheric conditions in the-
U.S. will never improve.
The final lecture was deliver-
ed by Prof. Joseph Kasperic.
His topic was The Economics of
Pollution.
Kasperic said that between
. 13 and 15 billion dollars in dam.
age is caused by air pollution.
In the last 20 years the G.N.?
has risen 4 percent ann·ualJy.;
Ugly-celt's mighty nice of you
to ask me to dance."
Plugly-"Don't mention it. It's
a charity affair,' ,
Don't Take Our Word for It
Come In and See
BILL'S Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest in Men's Apparel
Don Miles--Bob Worley
18· W. Park
Phone 723-6120
. TREASURE STATE
Sporting Coods, Inc.
Min. rs Bank
of Montana
s
gasoline consumption 5 percent
annually; water 4 percent; and
aviation fuels 10 percent. The
outputs of pollution are doub-
ling every 7-17 years.
U.S. News and World Reports
estimates that pollution could.
be controlled. at a cost of $71,3
billion over a five-year period.
Of this, $54 billion would be
needed to clean up water pol-
lution; $13.1 billion to clear up
air pollution; and $4.2 billion
to take care of waste disposal.
These costs would result in an
over-all saving to the consum-
er, who in the long run would
end up paying for these con-
trols anyway.
Kasperic ended by telling a
story about a man in Las Vegas
who gambles away all of his
money and who ends up build-
ing a huge financial empire as
a result of going to the can.
For the most part these lee-
tures were well attended by
both members of the faculty and
students, The lectures were very
enlightening to those who were
able to take the time and at-
tend.
VOCABULARIA
by Linda Lee Holmes
i have given you words-
a whole dictionary full,
falling freely as i like them
into patterns joined with
commas and dashes;
but all i really want
to give you is
me.
Captain Croo
for G~ c.
by Linda Lee Holmes
you dance at me
from every twist in
the hazy windings of
Henny-Penny's happy hookah
and the sky is falling
in jagged chunks of
sapphire.
I'll dig a hole in sweet
brown earth
and let you bury me
in gold doubloons
and sail your ship
in my bathtub.
HeaCiquarters for the
Fashion Set
117 N. MAIN
BUTTE
59701he
TOGGERY
UPTOVVN BUTTE,USA
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conservation for Montana sec- Stolz went on to say that the
ondary and elementary school I previous four years of the pro-
I ,teachers will be offered again gram have been overwhelming-
,',::' thiT·shesummCouresre,bYwhi~Cohntal.nSaJ.oTm.ectlhy.ly successful and that this sum-mer "many additional Montana
sponsored by Montana Tech and secondary and elementaryI Montana Petroleum Association teachers will be provided with
,':::' will be presented on the earn- an intimate working knowledgeI pus of Eastern Montana Col· of the intricacies of Montana'S
I':::lege, Billings, from June 7 thru petroleum industry and anJuly 2, according to Dr. Ken aw f it t d us
1.
'*.' neth McLeod, dean of academic areness 0 1 S remen 0significance to' the State's econ
affairs at Tech. Credits for the omy. "
I·study program in "Mineral Re-
1':,:':'sources Conservation - Petro-.leum" will be awarded by Mon-
I'~:':,tana Tech.The four semester creditcourse will be coordinated byGu tav Stolz, dean of students
at Montana Tech, He will work
in conjuntion with Ben G. Hav-
rahl, executive secretary of the
Montana Petroleum Asociation.
Registration charges and col-
lege fees for the course will be
paid by the Montana Petroleum
Association, which also will pro-
vide field trip transportation.
Application forms may be se-
cured by writing to Professor
Stolz at Montana Tech Butte.
Completed application forms
must be received by March 15.
Participants win be notified of
their selection before April 15.
Stolz explained tha t the fa-
culty will be made up of about
50 authorities from as far as
New York City and Tulsa,
Okla., Who are active in the
~arious aspects of the petroleum
Indu~try, including geology, geo-
phYSICS, drilling, production,
sec~ndary recovery, transpor-
I MICRO 88 PORTABLE STEREOt...:..,__ E_X_~Cassette Player/Recorder System
Here's a complete compact stereo system and record-
ing center in a handsome Samsonite case. Speakers
separate up to 20 feet and there's power aplenty for big,
rich room-filling sound. SALE PRICE
II
I':f: Mfg. Suggested Retail $179.95 129.00 complete with stereodynamic microphonesand stand
ORLEAVEITI
MICRO 86 H,OME STEREO IN WALNUT
Stereo for butterfingers. Playing and recording conve-
nient cassette tapes, your fingers never touch the con-
venient cassette tapes. Luxurious oiled walnut cabinets.
SALE PRICE
:" complete system with
138 00 microphonesMfg. Sugested Retail $189.95 •
COME IN A~D HEAR A COMPA~T CONCERT!
AMPEX TAPE BONUS-SAVE OVER 50%!
Your choice of prerecorded stereo tapes or blank tape
with purchase of any Ampex Tape Recorder.
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I
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Howard Neckels
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Chuck Martin
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P AZA PUB
Cocktail Lounge
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LECCA
A BER SHOP
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'Const uction to be
completed Soon
Expansion on the Student
Union Building iJ5 expected to
be completed by November 1,
1971, although there are hopes
to be using some of the facili-
ties by fall semester in Septem-
ber of 1971.
Facilities included in the ex-
pansion of the Student Union
Building will be a new book
store double the present size,
a large lounge, conference
rooms, and game rooms. Also
included will be a separate
cafeteria for dorm students.
Partitions will separate the
two cafeterias and can be re-
moved for dances and other oc-
casions held in the Student
Union Building which require
extra room.
!l1I11I1I1I11I11I1I11I11I1I1I11I1I1I111I11 a.:
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